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About This Game

Road Fist is a Beat 'em up style action game inspired by classic 80's / 90's fighting movies. The 3D movement provides a new
panorama within the bilateral view (2D), adding more freedom and requiring a greater sense of direction from the player. The

gameplay and difficulty is based on games like Dark Souls, where a stamina system is implemented and each enemy
encountered can be deadly. The gloomy look comes accompanied by a stimulating, dense and varied soundtrack.

Fear and chaos spread to the outskirts of the city. Volcan, the drug smuggler, is dominating peripheral neighborhoods with the
goal of building his bloody empire at Road Fist. He will count on the help of his faithful subordinates. Among them are,

assassins, mercenaries and also gangs of criminals. But not everything seems lost. Two skilled street fighters (Aris & Kyra)
decided to join forces and stop Volcan's dirty plans once and for all. It's up to you to guide them through the dangerous streets
of Road Fist, preventing more innocent lives from being lost. A long night is coming. Rain, mist, dust and blood will make it

difficult. But do not forget, your fists will be your best allies.

▪ Made in Unity Engine.
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▪ Xbox and PS4 Gamepad support (recommended).

▪ 6 unique and challenging bosses.

▪ Individual game progression and unlockable bonus outfit for each character.
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Title: Road Fist
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Mobsoftware
Publisher:
Mobsoftware
Release Date: 20 Jan, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7, 8, 10 (64-bit Only)

Processor: Intel Core i3 / AMD FX 6300

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 560 Ti 1GB / AMD HD 6950

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 3 GB available space

English
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Fair Price For A Side Scrolling Beat em Up, Game Pad Recommended!

You Take Control Of Either A Male Or Female Character Both Having The Same Abilities With No Obvious Increase To
Speed Or Power;
However Each Char Is Like It's Own Save So If You Had Beaten The First Three Levels On One Character You Better Believe
You Will Have To Start Again On The Other.

Unlocks Include New Skin For Male Or Female Depending Who You Beat The Game With And New Levels As You Progress.
AI Is 6\/10 With Some Contantly Rolling Into A Wall And Hit Box Is Quite Pooh Alot Of The Time

Game Still Passed A Few Hours 8\/10 Would Game Again
Check It Out on My Twitch RawrUFWU Before Buying If You Wonder What It's Like. controller & game basically does not
work hopefully refund does. I've only played this for a short time but I had fun whilst I did. Decent gameplay and graphics. It's
definitely worth a try if you can get it on sale.. The game looks very nice and I really want to like it but it is just impossibly hard.
Maybe I am just terrible but I have been playing these types of games for over 20 years without this much trouble. barley can
defeat the first 10 enemies. Finishing the first level will never happen as i always get destroyed.. This game has great graphics
and reminds me of Streets of Rage. However, the actual gameplay is more like the 80s Nintendo game Kung Fu with simple
punch and kick even down to the Menace Laugh when you lose. Unlike Streets of Rage and other popular Beat 'em ups this only
has one life meter with no power ups like a game with a survival mode. There is not much in the way of blocking or countering
the enemy attacks. So I wasn't able to make it further than 3 or 4 goons before I lost my life and got the Boss Laugh. Then it is
start all over. Pretty frustrating. Then when I pressed Esc and got the Exit Menu, I wasn't able to choose a selection so I had to
ctrl alt del to force close the program.

I do not recommend the hassle of this game and the feeling of lost promise.
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The story of Road Fist is about a city that is corrupted by a drug smuggler Volcan and his 6 subordinates have taken parts of the
city. You play as Aris is seeking to be the best fighter ever or Kyra who is seeking revenge join forces to take Volcan down.

This game is another example of the term \u201cmicrowave game\u201d also its one of those \u201cOh I want to make a beat
\u2018em up because it's easy to do and I don\u2019t really have to add much\u201d type of games. Well sometimes it\u2019s
true, but not all the time. It's how you make it the game really. Road fist not only breaks rules of making a good beat \u2018em
up it even break rules on game development also.

So about the \u201cStoryline\u201d Menu. That\u2019s pretty much my fault I asked him in an email that he should put in that
story lore that was on greenlight into the game. So he did and that's how he did it.

The control default layout is horrible. The punch is A and kick button is X, also B is roll and LB is block. When it comes to
combos, you only have is 3 kicks and 3 punches, so don\u2019t expect to be all fancy with this game and speaking of fanciness
there is no special move in this game at all.

When it comes to gameplay the gamedev should\u2019ve gotten someone to \u201cplaytest\u201d his game. The pause feature
doesn\u2019t pause the game, it just brings up a menu while the game is still active in the background. The bosses of the game
are way unbalanced if you\u2019re about to beat the boss he somehow makes a comeback and kills you then you have to start
the level all over again which gets pretty annoying.

The replayability has no value. You get 2 alt costumes and all of the levels are unlocked, but with the gameplay being horrible I
never touched it again. I actually tried to like this game, I even gave the gamedev some slack and tried to help him with it, but
since the gamedev thought it was a good idea to start a whole new project instead of fix Road Fist then I\u2019m done with his
game.

Graphics: 3
Music: 1
Cinematics: 2
Story: 2
Content: 2
Controls: 1
Gameplay: 3

I rate this 3\/10
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